Ganglion cell responses to retinal light stimulation in the absence of photoreceptor outer segments from retinal degenerate rodents.
To determine whether a severely degenerated retina without photoreceptor outer segments and a non-recordable electroretinogram (ERG) can still show retinal ganglion cell (RGC) responses to retinal light stimulation. The authors measured ERGs and retinal surface RGC responses from six week old rd mice and three month old homozygous S334ter line3 rats. Animal eyes were also studied by light microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, and immunohistochemistry (rats). The corneal ERGs were non-recordable and no photoreceptor outer segments were found in either retinal degeneration model. A few cell bodies (without outer segments) that were immunoreactive for cone opsin and rhodopsin were found in the outer nuclear layer of the rats. Light-driven ON-RGC responses, however, were recordable from six week old rd mice. In addition, light-driven ON and OFF-RGC responses were recordable from three month old homozygous S334ter line 3 rats. This study suggests that despite the apparent absence of photoreceptor outer segments and a non-recordable ERG, ganglion cell responses to retinal light stimulation may remain preserved in some severe retinal degenerate transgenic rodents.